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Investment Thesis 

 Visa reported 4Q FY15 earnings on November 2: 
o EPS of $0.62 vs. $0.63 consensus and our $0.62 estimate.  
o 4Q payment volume growth of 12% accelerated from 11% pace in third quarter. 

 Visa initiated FY16 guidance: 
o High single- to low double-digit constant-dollar revenue growth (a bit below the FY15 

guidance of low double-digits). 
o Client incentives in 17.5% to 18.5% range (unchanged, though first half in upper end on 

renewals). 
o EPS growth in low end of mid-teens range (down from mid-teens range). 

 We kept target price at $83, raised FY16 EPS estimate to $2.97 from $2.96.  

 We view Visa Europe acquisition as favorable: 
o Revenues of $1.4 billion, 26% pretax margin, versus Visa Inc.’s $13.9 billion and 65%. 
o Globally reunite the brand. 
o Marketing/technology synergies and common platform investments: 

 $200 million in cost savings alone improves pretax margin to over 40%. 
o Potential for rising net revenue yield: 

 Visa Europe charges 9bps versus about 20bps for MasterCard in Europe. 
 Visa Europe rates currently set by non-profit member bank organization. 
 Room to increase revenue yield while still being competitive. 
 Earn-out provision likely to tamp down worries of members moving to MA. 

o Did not overpay for deal, where we believe Street had concerns. 
 Upfront cash payment of 11.5 billion euros, preferred stock of 5 billion euros.  
 Plus earnout payment of up to 4.7 billion euros after four years based on 

revenue growth targets.  
 
 



o Total acquisition value of $23 billion in context to Visa Inc. $183 billion market cap. 
 Buying 10% of revenues for 13% of market value. 

o See integration risk as low. 

 V halted buybacks in 3Q when deal talks heated up: 
o Should see accelerated buybacks as Visa makes up for foregone 3Q purchases. 
o Directors also authorized additional $5 billion buyback ($7.8 billion now available). 

 Costco and USAA wins will benefit second half fiscal 2016. 

 Slightly lower FY16 guidance may have given some investors pause.  
o See any near-term weakness as a buying opportunity. 
o Visa Europe accretion provides upside to FY17 EPS. 
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This Note is produced and copyrighted by Argus, and any unauthorized use, duplication, redistribution 
or disclosure is prohibited by law and can result in prosecution. The opinions and information 
contained herein have been obtained or derived from sources believed to be reliable, but Argus 
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Counsel, a registered investment adviser and the asset management arm of Argus Research. Argus 
shall accept no liability for any loss arising from the use of this report, nor shall Argus treat all 
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